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PUBLIC SAFETY DEPT A ency Profile 

Agency Purpose 

The mission of the Department of Public Safety (DPS) 
is simple - to protect Minnesota with a commitment to 
excellence by promoting safer communities through: 

• Prevention 
• Preparedness 
• Response 
+ Recovery 
+ Education 
+ Enforcement 

We do this by focusing on: 
+ Saving Lives 
• Providing Efficient and Effective Services 
• Maintaining Public Trust 
• Developing Strong Partnerships 

Core Functions 

At A Glance 

Over 270,000 vehicle registration renewals and 
payments were processed via self-service on-line 
transactions. · · · 

4,958 DWI arrests Were made by the State Patrol 
in 2003. 

12,521 cases· were examined by the Bureau· of 
Crimitia,I Apprehension. 

More than 375 locally-based crime victim 
programs received funding and provided services 
to approximately 190,000 individuals in FY 2004. 

Percentage of traffic deaths that are alcohol 
related declined 38%. 

The Department of Public Safety provides a variety of core 475 fire investigations were conducted by the 
services statewide to support the goal of keeping State Fire Marshal's Office in 2003. 203 of these 
Minnesotans safe. These core services include: were determined to be arson. 

+ enforcing liquor and gambling laws; 
+ conducting criminal investigations and forensic 

science analysis; 
+ administering driver and vehicle services; 
+ coordinating emergency planning and response for disasters and acts of terrorism; 
+ promoting fire safety; 
+ ensuring safety of natural gas and hazardous liquid pipeline systems; 
+ enforcing traffic laws on Minnesota highways; 
+ promoting safety on roadways and reducing traffic injuries and fatalities; 
• providing financial advocacy and assistance to crime victims; 
• administering justice assistance and crime prevention grant programs; and 
• administering the Statewide 9-1-1 program. 

DPS works to ensure that these core functions incorporate· innovation, stewardship,· collaboration, and 
communication. 

The Department of Public Safety took ori a new role after September 11th as Minnesota's Office of Homeland 
Security. The department oversees the coordination of preparedness and response plans and resources and 
serves as a link from the federal government to local public safety age_ncies. Under Governor Tim Pawlenty, 
Commissioner Michael Campion serves as the Director of Homeland S?curity. 

Operations 
Service to the citizens of Minnesota is the Department of Public Safety's number one priority. However, the 
department's efforts also impact federal, state, and local criminal justice ·agencies, fire service agencies,· 
emergency management, licensing and inspection agencies, other government agencies, and private and non-
profit organizations. Nine separate divisions within the department provide direct services to the public. · 

Alcohol and Gambling Enforcement enforces liquor licensing and gambling laws through compliance checks, 
assistance to local agencies with criminal investigations, and efforts to combat underage drinking. 
Bureau of Criminal Apprehension provides complete investigative assistance to local agencies, forensic 
laboratory services, criminal history information, and training to peace officers. 
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Driver and Vehicle Services provides vehicle registration, driver's liQense and driver evaluation services. 
Driving records and accident reports are also maintained. · 
Homeland Security and Emergency Management coordinates disaster preparedness, response, recovery and 
mitigation for homeland security, natural, and other types of major emergencies and disasters. 
State Fire Marshal and Pipeline Safety protects human lives and property by promoting fire prevention and 
pipeline safety through inspections, investigations, and public education. 
State Patrol enforces traffic laws on Minnesota's highways, responds to crashes, inspects commercial vehicles, 
and assists local law enforcement. 
Traffic Safety administers programs and grants that reduce the number and severity of traffic crashes in 
Minnesota including programs such as alcohol awareness, safety belt promotion, and motorcycle training. 
Office of Justice Programs was created by Governor Tim Pawlenty in May 2003 and brings together programs 
formerly operated through Minnesota Planning and the Office of Crime Victim Ombudsman and the Departments 
of Public Safety, Education and Economic Security. The office provides leadership and resources to reduce 
crime, improve the functioning of the criminal justice system, and assist crime victims. This office also provides 
grant administration, criminal justice information and research and assistance and advocacy to crime victims. 
911 Emergency Services/ARMER oversees the 9-1-1 System standards; provides technical assistance to cities 
and counties to implement and improve 9-1-1 ; manages and distributes funds to provide for 9-1-1 service and 
distributes funds for the regional public safety trunked radio system. 

The Department of Public Safety also has five internal support divisions that provide services relating to 
communication, fiscal administration, human resource management, internal affairs, and technical support. 

Department of Public Safety 
1000 North Central Life Tower 
445 Minnesota Street 
Saint Paul, Minnesota 55101 

Contact 

World Wide Web Home Page: 
http://www.dps.state.mn.us 

Michael Campion, Commissioner 
Phone (651) 296-6642 Fax (651) 297-5728 

For information on how this agency measures whether it is. meeting its statewide goals, 
please refer to http://www.departmentresults.state.mn.us 
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